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Angola Honored at IMAA Awards
     Our London Aggregates Angola plant was honored at the recent Indiana Mineral Aggregates Association 
Winter Workshops the plant received two awards.  "Excellence in Mining" - Silver Award  which represents
a combination of Community Relations, Employee Relations, Safety Activities, and Environmental Programs.
IMAA 5 Year Safety Record Award  for no recorded injuries to plant personnel for that period.  
Congratulations to everyone at Angola for helping to make these awards possible.

Maybee Open House
     In last months edition we mentioned a two day open house in  
which we would explain the new scale system, have tours of the
operation, and serve lunch from 11am until 2pm.  The dates will be 
the 1st and the 2nd of May.  We will have personnel on site for
tours and general information from 10:00am until 4:00pm both
days.  Our invitation is open to everyone at your company,
however we highly suggest that administrative and operational
personnel attend one of these days.  Please call our Michigan 
Division office with any questions on this event at (734) 587
-8275.  We look forward to seeing you there!

Stoneco Maybee
6837 Scofield Rd.

Maybee, MI 48159

Would You Like Rip Rap With That Order?
      We are currently marketing Rip Rap from our Stoneco Ottawa Lake, Stoneco Maybee, and Stoneco
Muskegon locations.  We carry a complete supply of Michigan and Ohio Department of Transportation
specifications at all of these locations.  Our rip rap products are made from high quality limestone and will
exceed expectations.  We can tailor make specific sizes based on your specifications if need be.  Please
contact Paul Strpko for specific quantities, sizes, and pricing.

Frost Law Reminder
     Both our Stoneco Ottawa Lake location and our London Aggregates Ann Arbor location are unaffected 
by the weight restrictions.  We currently have MDOT 21AA recycled concrete available at Ann Arbor
with a list price of $4.00, 1" x 3" recycled concrete with a list price of $6.00, and we have stockpiled a small  
amount of 1" x 3" limestone there with a list price of $7.00.  Please contact a Stoneco sales representative
for pricing, specific quantities, gradations, maps, and for customer service on either of these locations.

Ohio DOT Pre Qualified Aggregate Supplier Program
     We will be taking part in the Ohio Department of Transportations Pre Qualified Aggregate Supplier  
Program at the following Michigan Division locations Stoneco Ottawa Lake, Certified Sand & Gravel, London 
Aggregates Angola, and London Aggregates Hamilton.  Nearly all of our Ohio and some of our Indiana  
locations located in our Central, Eastern, and Western divisions will also be taking part in the program.   
Please contact a Stoneco sales representative on specific quantities and pricing.  Any questions on our Ohio  
and Indiana locations can be directed from our Division Office at (734) 587- 8275.
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